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:High westerly winds; fair, and very cold, 
local enow flurries. ___________ • _ ^ ‘
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British Forces Are Closely 
Pressing the Enemy on 

the Tigris.
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_KANGAVER OCCUPIED ILONDON, Jan. 16, 12.23 p.m.—TuY*- 
lsh forces occupying positions on bo$h 
banks of. the River Tigris. 26 miles 
south of JCut-el-Amara, ln Mesopota
mia, are retreating, according to, an 
announcement made today by the of- 

The war office

■M

Photomnh of Kut-el-Amara, in Mesopotamia, towards which town the Turks are retiring after having 
s v been defeated by “General Aylmer’s troops. • j_

Persian Rebels, Turks and 
Germans Defeated 

Road to Bagdad.
on -

June, “the 
lade me scribble on
i’.SÆt'SÆ
fa car. I knew it I 
;ht be traced.”
My dear!” moaned 
woman. "And yonj 
the sweat, honed

PROHIBITION IS 
FEDERAL ISSUE

NORTH HOLLAND FLOODS 
CONTINUÉ DEVASTATION

flclaL •press bureau, 
adds that after hard fighting the Turks 

Jan. 13 and Jan.BITTER BAT
* VERDUN. v1^ Paris. Jan. 14.—(De- 
hyed).—Metz Is visible thru field tele
scopes from this great French strong- 

■'bold/and its outworks can be reach- 
Ld by the heaviest French guns. The 
jdetensive barrier between the two 
Em*#,,after a four-days’ examination 
|7tto Unes to the Argonne, the Woe- 
£re and the Vosges, shows a strength 
Unsuspected by the average civilian. 
Kit to along .this front that Crown 
■prince Frederick William’s forces are 

I Seing held back arid positions already 
■emingly impregnable, 
lengthened every day. The French 
fc enre of their ground and 
Sould the crown prince decide upon 
«other effort to pierce the French 
pe, It will end as it ended before. 
§» general at the head of the army 
iTthè‘Argonne and Wfeevrc, who re- 
'«ÿed the Asgûcjated Press correepon- 
Eé;',j* " mqat confident.

Organizing Defence- 
heavy rains notwithstanding, 

the Work of organizing the defences 
by the territorials goès on with the 
tub of improving the approaches, re- 
aoring mud from the roads and mak- 
ia» easier the routes for the supply

began to withdraw on 
14, and that they are being closely 
pressed by British troops under com* 
mand of Gen Aylmer.

The text of the statement follows:
“After their defeat on Jan. 8-# 

the Turks opposing Qen. Aylmer 
retired to a position astride the 
Tigris at Oorah, 25 miles down
stream from Kut-el-Amara.

“Gen- Aylmer attacked the po
sition Jan. 13, hard fighting eon- 
tinuing till nightfall.

“During the evening of Jan. 13 
and Jan. 14 the enemy began to 
retire and is being closely pressed 
on the east and on the north by 
the British forcée.?1

LONDON. Jan. 16—The Russians 
have won a victory ln Persia and 
have occupied Kan gaver, and it is 
learned from Constantinople they 
bave brought up reinforcements and 
started a new general offensive on a 
front ctf 100 miles between Karadach. 
south of the Arasa River, and Icham, 
south pf Milo-

The Turks claim, that the engage
ment is developing favorably for them 
and that two Russian attacks near 
Karadach were repulsed on Friday, 
with the loss of 300 dead in foui 
days' fighting. Concerning this en
gagement, the Russians report that 
they captured on Friday ^Q -urkish 
officers and more than 400 men with 
a quantity of war and engineering 
material and provisions, besides one 
heavy. gun, seven lighter guns -and 
eight machine guns.

Success in Persy* 1
' - Kafigaver;.'"Persia, which tne Rus
sians occupied after a Sight in which 
the enemy abandoned nvany dead on 
the l>attle£ield, is about 76 miles from 
Kemianshçth, which con trois- the 
camel route between Bagdad and 
Persia, and it is therefore half v,ay.

Hama.ian and Kermanshah. 
Many prisoners were taken in Kan- 
gaver bv the. Russians. Russian loss
es in the Sighting were insignificant.

The Russians also drove back a 
detachment consisting of Turks and 
Germans at a point southeast of 
Ramadan. The enemy fled in the dl 
reetion of Daulat&b&d.

i,

1AIN BESS; Town of Purmerend, Less Than 
. Ten Miles From Amsterdam, 

Inundated.
LONDON, Jari. 16.—A despatch to 

the Central News from Amsterdam 
says:

“The floods in north Holland con
tinue their devastation. The Town of 
Purmerend, which is less than ten 
miles from Amsterdam, is under water, 
and at many points - the flood is three 
feet higher than yesterday^. Every
where in the flooded section bodies of 
cattle drowned, can be seen floating. 
Only trees and farmhouses are above 
the surface of the water.

"The bodies of 12 persons drowned 
in Marken- were washed ashore today 
at Volendam.’’ 1

Big Propaganda to Make 
Canada Liquorless Makes 

Stir at Ottawa.

LONG DEBATE CERTAIN

Government _ May Take. Stand 
That Provinces Should 

Take Action.

rev. w. a. Cameron Russians Come on to Attack 
Time and Again, Aus

trians Assert.
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“The Red Circle! I 
Lie! The Red Clr- 
L us! God, help W , 
fhe Red Circle!”
■ Instalment)

Pastor of Bloor Street Baptist Church, 
108th RegimentÏJSS'aW » qualify 

for ; overseas service.

ENEMY BADLY BEATENnil
are being ” Austrian General Von Both- 

mer Burned Bridges Be
hind Army on Stripa,

IN BIG ENGAGEMENTthat KAISER HAS RETURNED .
TQ THEATRE OF WAR

BRITISH SHELL 
LILLE’S FORTS

Cable Received at Ottawa on 
Saturday Proved to Be M«-L *

■ • <-leading-

ierlin Of fictif Statement Says Re
covery of Emperor is 

Complete.sian - war : office reports that -there . hW 
been no change ln their western front 
icports from Vienna telV'of a continu-, 
once of . the battle in eastern Galicia 
and or. the Bessarabian iront, with.,-bit
ter fighting. The Austrians say-that

as 12 to 14

By 61 Staff ' Kiporter.' ’ ’
OüfÿAWA, jan. 16.—What effect will 

the propaganda for riâtlon-wide prohi
bition during the war have upon the
present session of; parliament?. , -

This question is being asked by the 
members spending Sunday at the capi
tal. The evening papers , yesterday 
contained the call for nation-wide pro
hibition as a measure of economic con
servation during the war. issued by J.
R. Booth, Senator Edwards and the 
principal employers of labor in this 
part of the country. Tomorrow every 
member of parliament will receive a 
written invitation to declare himself,
and petitions from every PoUng_ sub- s jal;st ConsiderS German Eltt- 
division in Canada will soon be on v . .... , n
their way to Ottawa. peror IS Likely to De-

There is no indication as yet that velop Cancel",
the government intends to bring down —. i — *
the desired legislation, altho Sir PARIS. Jan. 16.—Le Journal prints 
George Foster has intimated that if an an interview with an English doctor, 
overwhelming majority «M£C«£ ÜT5SSS
dian people desire prohroition they Mc,rkei.^ie When the latter perfomied 
will not be baulked by their repre- an or>cration ‘on the father of Emperor 
sentatives in parliament. That the Williain for cancer of the throat at

— 5SÜTBS S’ ZSSSrt : 5 SS S
diasnobis In the case of Emperor W41- 
Ham, there is one outstanding fact, 
the importance of which should not be 
underrated. It is that several of the 
German emi eror's ascendants, both on 
tiL fataer’e and mother’s side, have 
died of cancer. If the eiriperor is real
ly suturing from cancer ln the throat. 
Dr Howell contends, he might live un
der ihe most favorable conditions 18 
mouth» or two years. An operation, 
eve l Uio wholly successful, he adds, 
could prolong the emperor’s life a few 
months only-

-
BERLIN, Jan. 16—(Via Wireless to 

17, ;3.42 am.—The following officiai 
communication was issued today:

"After his complete recovery, Em
peror William returned Sunday-.after
noon to the war theatre."

Jan. 16.—Gen. HughesOTTAWA, 
has received a cable from London 
stating that the Canadian losses - On 
Jan.1 13 were "seven killed and 1» 
Wounded, and on Jan.. 14 four killed
and. 13,wounded- ■ -

The alarming rep.»rt cabledi. from 
England Saturday is evidently for the 
month, as Canadian casuiatios afro 
published monthly there.

Heavy Bombardment of Ger
man Positions Continued 

at Many Points.

between Russian columns, as many 
lines deep, attacked their positions as 

times, bût des- CM KAISER EEM 
ESCAPE FAMILY BANE?

many as four to six 
l>erajte conflicts led to a Russian • re 
puise, often not before it cartie to a 
struggle with the bayonet. They claim 
that they have taken 240 Russians and 
one officer prisoner, and that the Rus
sian losses have been appalling.

A despatch from Russia says tha- 
the ooject of the Russian attacks was 
to «relieve the impending pressure on 
Saloniki, which the Germans were pre
paring to attack -with large effectives. 
The Russians won a big success on the 
eastern bank of the Stripa. lUver, 
where the Austrian Gen. von Botbmer 
burned the bridges behind; him tto 
force his men to fight the Russians.

The Russian artillery poured a ter- 
r.flc fire into the Austrians here and 
Inflicted terrific losses on them. Ten 
thousand Austrians were taken prison
er and 90,000 were killed or w-oun-ded. 
The Austrian losses Were so heavy 
that they have been unable to under
take counter-attacks in this region.

ivelers from Paris begin to see 
at Chalone-Sur- DAMAGE AT HETSAS

Reports received at Ottawa Satur
day indicated that the Third C.M.R. 
of Medicine Hat, Alta., and the 31st 
Infantry Battalion of Calgary had lost 
,535 killed and wounded in an important 
engagement on the western front.

Recently the same correspondent 
cabled a story that the first battalion 
had been nearly wiped out and. as u 
result of the two reports causing such 
alarm and widespread inquiry. Gen. 
Hughes is taking steps to see that 
there can be no recurrence of publi
cation of stories of this nature unless 

TJiey are - borne out by the facts.

iry activity 
e. Regular trains, the coaches
.. with troops,
Buously to various parts of the,
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Several Munition Depots of 
Enemy Exploded at 

Divers Places.

are being moved
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E■TROYING OF BRIDGES
F hARD BLOW TO GREECE
* •

Food for

Special Coble to The Tofonto World.
LONDON, Jan. 16—The allies in 

France and Belgium continued today 
their artillery preparations for the 
coming, offensive in the spring and ef
fective work ' was done by shells at 
various parts of the German line. Bri
tish artillery . severely bombarded the 
positions of the enemy north of Ypres 
and some of their shells even were 
directed on Lille, for the German of
ficial statement, speaking of a British 
bombardment of the defences of that 

that the British fire did

Official Denial is Given to Re
ports of Separate 

Peace.

irtage in Supply 
Troops is 1 

Result. G PETER OF SERBIA
OFF TO AEGEAN ISLE

KIN
‘JXjNDON. Jan. 16.—The Greek 

GflemmeiU faces the serious prob- 
1* of supplying its troops at Serres 
wBh food as the result of the blowing 
fl£of railroad bridges by the allies in 
Whem Greece, and may be "cotn- 
Pfited either to withdraw or disband 
-■attain portions of these troops, ac- 
Jirding to a Reuter Telegram Com
pany despatch from Saldniki under 
date’ of Jan. IS.

ipt ROME. Jan. 15,-The Montenegrin 
authorities officially deny that Monte
negro ever adhered to or intends to 
adhere to any separate proposal of 
peace or to any armistice with Aus
tria. It is declared that Kiflg Nicholas 
and his army and people will continue 
to^flght until the last man.

debate
evident. » .....

It is quite possible that the -gov
ernment may answer tfie demand for 
nation-wide prohibition by saying 
that action should be taken in the first 
place by the provinces. The federal 
government has a great deal of money 
to raise, and prohibition would reduce 
the receipts of the inland revenue de
partment by about $15,000,600 a year, 
but it is not believed that the loss of 
revenue would prevent prohibitory 
legislation if public sentiment earnest
ly and overwhelmingly demanded the 
same.

V

ATHENS, via Paris, Jan. 1», 10.30 
p.tn.—King Peter of Serbia left 
Salonlki this morning aboard a 
French warship for AedepsoS, pn the 
island of Euboea, in tho Aegean Sea, 
-where he will take the cure for gout- 
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ITALY WILL AID 
BALKAN ALLIES town, says 

little, damage.
. German trenches in the region ot 

Hetsas were greatly damaged by 
French artillery, acting in concert with 
British artillery today. Two powerful 

cqused in the German

Aedepsos 
phur baths. A recent despatch from London said 

that after the capture of Mount Lov- 
cen by the Austrians, advices had been 
received to the effect that Austria, and 

had arranged an armts-
Adequate Assistance Will Be 

Given to Montenegro
and Serbia. f

explosions were 
lines in this vicinity.

The approaches to the road ot Lille 
were bombarded .by the French gun
ners who directed their fire on a point 
south of Thelus, where they blew up 
a German munitions depot.

A German post was destroyed at 
Hill 119. northeast of Neuville St. 
Vaast, by a mine, 

energetic
bombs and grenades was fought in 
the Vauquois region in the Argonne.

German troops who were assembling 
at Bremenil in Lorraine, near Badon- 

caught under French fire

Montenegro
tice.WAR SUMMARY

federal government likely
TO PREVENT NICKEL EXPORTS

Today*» Event» Reviewed

[GiEEHE^Es'E
t the Tigris, and he was attacked by the Anglo-Indian forces on Friday. 
I By nightfall the Turks had begun to retreat, and they are continuing 
’ their retrograde.

TO LEAVE ALBANIA
engagement withAn

Serbians Will Have to With
draw to Reorganize Fight

ing Forces.
t '

Artillery Demolishes Four Hun
dred Yards of Trenches on 

Mt. St. Michele.

Refining of Nickel in Canada and Nationalize 
of Industry May Be Ultimate 

Result of Legislation.

villers were 
and dispersed-

LOSS OF LIFE CAUSED
BY FLOODS IN HOLLAND

Oueen Wilhelmina Opens Royal 
Palace to Give Shelter to. 

Refugees.

tionPARIS, Jan. 16.—Information «*- 
oeived from Rome indicates tnav th- 
Italian cabinet has token steps to give 
adequate assistance to Serbia and 

statement Montenegro. King Victor Lmmanuel 
is reported tc have itscunsed t-ic ques
ts '.t long conferences witl. Foreign 
Minister S^hino and the ministers cf
W\r despatc^to Tho Temps from Sal-

0n^LïdBX™'’thT'3àeroian mto- 
•ster of war, before leaving here, fpr___
Brindisi" on'1 the Greek ton>edo boa, Mar^en Islands the 
destroyer Volos, said Serbia would of- reached sixteen, including seven chil- 
fer the allies ir. two mointns, a. - ,jren.
oletely reorganized army of 100,000 Queon wilhelmina has opened the

„ , roval palace at Amsterdam to shelter
‘The minister said tie Bulg«riaras ,^e refugeee.

wprp fldvanciac in Albania under too 
greatest - difficulties dvring tn the lack 
S rr.nds. Hc added that despite the 
Italian^ .V.SethtohrkU-ticm in Albania it 
l-Ul wUeflary ffirthe Serbs to-leave 
the country-” ______

» I
Altho outnumbered, the British force was capable of developing 

a superiority of fire that the Turks could not face. It is improbable 
that the Turks have any good defensive positions south of Kiit-ei- 
Amira. The Turks have been beaten so often in this theatre in tne

hold a great moral ascendancy over

ROME, Jan. 15- via London, Jan. 16, 
following official

Î

nickel situation is regarded as most 
unfortunate from an imperial stand
point.

At the last session of parliament w. 
F Maclean, M-P. for South York, gave 
notice of d bill to regulate the export 
of nickel, nickel ore, nickel matte and 
all compounds of nickel. Such expor
tation was by its terms limited to li
censees of the Dominion government 
and the governor-in-council was 
authorized to prohibit the export al
together. ypon objection by the prime 

be so much al ; minister to the introduction of the DUi, 
" " Mt. Speaker Sproule ruled that it was 

legislation affecting trade and com
merce, and, therefore, could not be in
troduced unless and until a resolution 
embodying the same was adopted by 
the house of commons. Of course, u 
it is now brought forward as a 
ernment measure, it will D* 
right-of-way and the necessary reso

—The
from general headquarters was issued By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 16.—It is ru- 
progresstve legisla- 

be brought down by the gov-

,

M year that the British now
mem.

******
The Italians have renewed their terrific bombardment of the third 

,!M last line of defence of Gorizia. They demolished Saturday about 
■00 yards of trenches on Mount St. Michael, one of the key positions 

Qf this stronghold.
_ ° * » * • •, - •

| i tf the war continues much longer, the Germans will have to go about 
!t§ zntich as the natives of Central Africa are clad. By the end of this 
|rj|th their stock of cotton will be exhausted, according to Prof. Ashley, 

whites of the cotton situation in The Atlantic Monthly for January, 
r^cally every person in this, and the woolen industry, or nearly 3,000,- 
L«ÜStonde' Including those serving in the German army, were employed in 

two Industries, which are now Idle.
• ••**•

he Russians have won a victory In Persia and they have occupied 
tter. half way between Hamadan and Kérmanshah. They took many 

?Hfs and they report that the enemy left many dead on the battle- 
3 Russian losses were insignificant. A detachment of Turks and 

|i,eWs was driven back by the Russians southwest of Hamadan. It is

today:
“The-artillery activity yesterday was 

weak along the Trentino and Carinia 
fronts, eomowhat lively on the Ison- 
zo. and particularly violent on the 
heights to the northwest of Gorizia. 
Here the fire of tne enemy’s batteries 
was effectively answered by ours, the 
action* continuing until late in the 
Evening in the Osiavia position.

"On the Carso, our artillery actively 
shelled the enemy trenches in the 
lone of Morite San Michele, destroy
ing them for a length of 400-yards.

"One of our air squadrons made an 
offensive raid in the region of the 
east isonzo and bombarde<i.Ahc enemy 
aviation camp at Assevizzo the can
tonments at Chlapovano and Boruberg 
“a the railway stations at Longatica, 
Pregaslna und Lubiana. The squad- 
^ which was violently cannonaded 
bv numerous anti-aircraft batteries, 

■ returned safely.

I
AMSTERDAM, via London. Jan. 16.'— 

persons have been drowned by 
flood in northern Holland. On the 

death list has

mored that some
tion may
ernment at the present session to re
gulate the export of nickel ore and 
nickel matte, the legislation will pro

be modeled upon the act re-

ManyV
•ejection, ptofU* ns- , 

the *.o.:ching I
the

; hot to
igc to the sense, to 
irehyard 
hows

I
bably
speçting the exportation of electric 
power and natural gas.

The measure will not

«;2ie blue thru men.
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with brown absent
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Monday begins the v third week of war roeasu:e to prevent nickel flnd- 
Dinccn’s January fur skie. The -dis- ,jn_ lto way to the enemy as a fliyt 

- play In the show- • ln a legislative program hart!
rooms has been for lts object the refining of nickel in 
added to from day CaDado. Quite possibly the natlonal- 
to day by gar- . Uon of the industry may become 
mente an-d fur sets eceaeary. It is well known that the 
brought dow.i from government is anxious to

the factory and made up in the verj, foreign ownership in many mln-
latest designs. The^priccs. in ma.n> in- found withln the empire curtail-
stances, are reduced to the cost of th . ■ donf. axT. y with altogether, and ; pressed to a tot- 
pelts. Dineen s, 140 kongs t-rc?t, c . - - . dcuv. that the V-un-.-iltt* 1 early date.
r.er. Temperance, street. ^ . ... . inv 1 11 ‘

.

*3»5

MONTREAL TO GIVE $250 000j I
real^I^^VonW^yerteroay10^.-

he madeatoatoe 'patriotic fund and 
$50,000 to local charmez.

I

a nation into arms.
listening car In tb# 1
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ron.

r throb the guns of 

Lawrence Binytm.
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